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The distinguished gentleman whose name

stands at the head of this article, is favorably

spoken of by a number of Democratic new-spa- '
pers in this state and elsewhere, as a suitable

person to receive the nomination of the Charles- j
ton Convention for President of the Unifed |

States. We were among the first to ex-1
press our preference for the nomination ofJudge j
Black ; indeed had we been slower to recognize j
his claims, we would have been fa's? to our

convictions ofduty and utterly recreant to that

pride of section which nurtures ana rears the ;
great men of the hnd.

Jt is said and truthfully, too, that Pennsylva- ;
r.ia holds the casting vote in the Electoral Col- j
leges of the Union. No President, we believe,

lias been chosen by the peopb-, wishout-the vote

of Pennsylvania. The reason of this-a obvious.

Pennsylvania, as a state, is the representative of

that feeling which binds together the national

confederation. She is the heart and soul, the j
very vital spark of the Union. Her people
have no sympathy with one section as against

another. They ate neither tor the North, nor

for the South, but for t lie equal Constitutional,
rights of each. With this spirit of justice per-
vading the hearts and the conscience of her
people, Pennsylvania always casts her vote for
the candidate chosen by a majority of the elec-
tors of the Union, which majority has thus far

held with her in common her national and
conservative sentiments. It i3 this that makes
Pennsylvania the Keystone ofour political arch: ;
not the number of her population?for section-
al and factional New York exceeds her on that
score?not her wealth cf mines, and forges and I
manufactories?not her cities and commercial \
marts?not tier railroads and public thorough-
fares : it is her position as the great l.r-ak-wa- j
ter between fanatical extremes, her office as the
conservator of the peace between sections em-

bittered against each other by the schemes of

""crazy demagogues and cffice-

hunting knaves. Such being unquestionably
the political status of Pennsylvana, where is the
man that is a truer reptesentative of our glori-
ous old commonwealth, than Jeremiah S. Black? j
Search the rpcord of our statesmen and where J
will you find him ? New York has her Dick-
inson, Virginia her Hunter, Georgia her Cobb,
Illinois her Douglas, but where is the represen-
tative man of the great state of Pennsylvania ?

The publia life of Judge Black warrants us ful-
ly in regarding him as that man. He has al-
ways shown himself the equal friend of all
classes?the advocate of religious as well as
civil freedom, the guardian ofthe rights of nat-

uralized as well as of native citizens, and a-
bove all the fearless prorr.ulger of the Pennsv lva-
nia idea?union and Harmony between the states
and an end to vtopian theories and abstractions
on the question of slavery. Let us, therefore,!
have the representative man of Pennsylvania,
as the nominee of the Charleston Convention,
and no fears need be entertained of the future.

Ecw the Opposition Govern,
Evpr since the advent of President Buchan-

an's Administration, the Opposition curs of ev-

ery hue and color, mongrel, puppy, whelp and
hound, Tray, Blanche and Sweetheart, have
kept up a continuous yelping and whining a-
bcut the inal-adminietration of the affairs of
the nation.To hear th-? ir j direful ulluiations, one |
would imagine that ME. BUCHANAN VVAS worse
than LATITTE, and his Cabinet a set of pirates
that out-Kidd KIDD himself. It was, therefore,
not strange that the piteous complaints of the
holy saints of the Opposition, should have so ,
wrought upon the weak-minded and the suscpp- t
tible as to give tiiern a majority in Cfongiess. j
The blessed fools that thought to benefit their
country by sending Opposition demagcenes to j
Congress, were numerically sufficient to place j
the Democrats in a minority in that bod v. And j
what is the result ? Why weeks on weeks are
frittered away in the attempt to organize this j
Opposition Congress. The Opposition have a i
clear majority of 10 votes in thai body and vet j
they cannot agree upon a candidate for speak- !
er. The time of the session is consumed in '

fruitless attempts to electa presiding officer,
whilst the interests of the people are suffering I
from wanton and premeditated neglect. What
say the people to this great reform instituted by i
their beloved Opposition Congressmen? What
say the mail-contractors who are longiiw- fori® I
the passage of the postal Appropriation bill?
If the Democrats had the majority in 'on- !
gress, the House would have been organized

long ago and the tuiines? ofthe country would
have been under process of transaction. Such
facts need no comment.

IDP'W e call the attention of our rea fors to
the article headed '-Judge Black and the Presi-
dency," copied into this issue from the Somer-
set Democrat. It is rot only an ably written
argument in favor ofJudge Black's claims to

the Presidency, but it shows in what estimation
that distinguished statesman is held m : je coun-
ty of his birth and heme, u I.ere tie is better
known, perhaps, than any where else. Let ev-
ery one read it.

CyChristmas coinrs cn the Saboalh this year.
We suppose, however, that ourjuvt nil? fi ienos
will look for the ai nual visit of that jollyDutch
fairy, Kriss Kingle, even should he make his
descent of the chimney after 12 o'clock on Sat-
urday night. Hangup yonr stockings, chil-
dren ! \u2666?Christmas comes but once a year."
To all our readers we say, "Merry Christ-
mas !"

The Lyceum meets on

Performer* tame a? announced last week.

have never read any article]
in any religious newspaper- with which we

agreed more heartily than the one we give
below, clipped from the Presbyterian. It re-

bukes most thoroughly ail such canting, soi dis-

tant philanthropists as Ralph Waldo Emerson
and Mrs. L. Maria C'hilds (whose letter styling

j Brown a "hero" was published so much "to the

I point," by the Abolition organ, a short time
ago), We commend it to the perusal of our

! readers.
From the Presbyterian.

(iirislianily Libelled.
i As religious journalists, we are constrained
jto protest against the miserable infatuation I
j which seems to have taken possession of a cer-
tain class of people in reference to the late ex-
ecution of John Brown. The true conservative
spirit ofthe North, as we have intimated elsp-

: where, is not in harmony with those who could
] canoniz-a murderer,or convert a justly con-

i demed felon into a martyr ; but there is what
j may be called a religious aspect to the qties-

| lion, which is worthy of consideration. In the
various assemblages which have been gathered j
to express sympathy for -John Brown, many
things have occurred of a truly painful charac-

j ter. Tile principal leaders have been Unitari-
'in and Universalis n inisters, infidels, and
: fanatical agitators, and the burden of ihe ad-
! dresses have been fulsome eulogy of a remarka-
' ble sinner, the burden of pretended prayers,

denunciation of the living, and the whole spirit
anything else than the meekness of Jesus.?
John Brown lias been held up as a saint, a hero,
and a martyr: the gallows has been presented as
more noble than the cross; and the act of Poa- ;

| tins Pilate in cor.demming our Lord as less'
wicljl-d than Ihe act of adjudging Brown to death, i

! fliwe of the speakers who might be presumed i
j to believe there was a heaven, have confident-
ly expressed their conviction that the sou! of

j Brown was there crowned with giorv.?Such
I lias been lire theology of these meetings, a, the-
| ology utterly revolting. To guard the unsus-

picious against sympathy with it :s our oiject, j
j and to do this we would direct attention to the I1 antecedents of Brown.

In Kansas, (according to the* sworn afida- (
I v its oi bereaved wives and children, this man,
: in cold blood and in the silence of midnight, ;
jseized upon husbands and sons while unsuspi-
cious ofdanger in the midst of their families, j

; and brutally murdered and mutilated them for
jno other cause than that they disagreed with |
him in opinion. This he did not deny, but,

(justified, i'o create insurrection among the
jslaves of the South was his deliberate purpose |
for many years. For this lie provided deadly
weapons which were placed in the hands ofthe j

jslaves, to murder their masters with their fanr,- j
j ilies. In his interview uiih Mr. Lowry he j

i declared that in Aooiitionisls he had no confi-

I dence, for they spent their time in talking, when !
: the object they had in view could only be ac- j
comjdished by the sword! His purpose was cold
blooded and murderous. In his incursion up-
on Harper's Ferry several innocent men were

\u25a0 murdered, and had ois course not been speedily 1
j arretted, many more would have suffered the '

! same fate, fje manifested his utter disregard
for lite Sabbath, and in his dying hours he man- ;

I ifested no signs of repentance. All religious i
. services at that solemn moment he abjured, and j
jone of hi.s last acts was to revile a fellowpriso-
ner, who was under sentence of death through
his stratagems. He had nerve, it is true; it

j was manifested in his heart less demeanor in trie
last interview with his wile, and in his appa-

I rent unconcern on the very verge of eternity.
Such heroism as this has been displayed a thou-

( sand times by pirates and murderers u.n Jer the
gallows.

f This, then, is the man who is held up before
j the public a3 a pattern Christian, for whose en-
trance the gates of heaven stood open, '\u2666' his is

; the man who could glibly quote Scripture, but ;
denied that it had any promises for those who

were not of his way ol thinking. With a \
mind fullofdark and bloody tiagedies: actuated

! by hatred touarJs a large portion of his fellow- j
' men; without oneger.iai Christian feeiin
j wiiled and obdurate even to She last, he went
! through life and death, and yet is lauded as a

j hero, as an Example to others, and as a pattern 1
of true Chnstianity. What a libel on the reli- !
gion of the ineek and lowly Jesus, who blessed

I them that cursed him, and who never inculca-
, ted upon his disciples the accomplishment of e- j
| vea the mo-t legitimate work by sword and j
| blood! The wickedness of those who almost de- !
lify John Brown should excite the disgust and
j loathing of ai i goo i men.

I EMERSON BENNETT'S DOLLAR. MONTHLY.?
j The initial number of a new periodica] bearing

jihe foregoing title, will be issued on the first
of January next, by the publishers, BENNETT j

' and HAMELIZT, L I-i South 1 bird Street, Phiia- ;

I ielj Ilia.
Cur readers will recognize in the senior!

j editor ofthis book, the author of many ofthe]
j best American novels, and, among the retf, of j
ihe far formed "Prairie Flower." The rr.a*a- i

} zine will be enriched by numerous contribu- '

\u25a0 '.ions from the pen of MR. BENNETT, and the :

; ieading story in the first number will be the j
j commencement of a novel entitled, "The

; Mountain Lily ; Adventures in tlie Wilderness," I
! which is intended as a companion to "Prairie

t lower." Tlie stories of "Black George, the
Irapper," "Teddy 0 Lagliertv, the lushman," j
"Pierre Coreaux, the Frenchman," Sec., &c., ]
will also run through the pages of the Dollar I
Monthly. The associate editor, Mr. Hamelin, j
is a graduate of Yale Cnilege and brings to his i
task ripe scholarship ami large experience.
Terms: 1 copy, I year, $l.OO ; f> conies
$ >.03 ; 13 copies $lO.OO ; 27 copies $20.00.
Address as above.

frF-CocK, the accomplice of Brown, states in
his confession that R-cSiard Realf. Brown's Sec-
retary of State, went to England to procure mo-
ney for their scheme, and that they ha J hear! of
his sailing on bis return, with quite a sum of
money, but th-y had never heard of hi? arrival
and supposed him to be dead. Ilealf uas a pro-
tege ofLady Byron, whom he offended by court-
ing a young la ly re'ated to her, and he after-
wards became implicated in Chartist difficulties,
wnich made it necessary for him to leave bjs
country. He was employed in the New-Yark
Five Points mission, and afterwards emigrated
to Kansas, where he became associated with
Brown.

C3*"The barn ol'Mr. Jacob Zirnmers (of Anthony)
in Bedford Ip., was burned on Monday evening last,
having been set afire with a match by a little boy 6
years old. A Urge quantity ofgrain and fodder was
destroyed by the fire.

Local and Miscellaneous.
MORE LARGE HOGS. ?Since our last we

have been indignantly informed by the friends
and admirers of several huge porkers which
have recently been slaughtered, that the pig we

mentioned as weighing 340 pounds, was not

the largest one killed in Bedford duiing the
present season. We are always ready to make
the amende and vi e now beg leave to state tha'
so far as heard from, Majors Sansom and Di-v;-

ere the owners ofthe two largest hogs slaugh-

tered in this borough this winter ; the one kil-
led by Maj. Davis weighing 360, and that by
Alaj. Sansom, 320 pounds. Cincinnati is no-

where.

?Congress is still without a Speaker. Sher-

man lacked 4 VO{PS of an election oh the tenth
ballot and there is no prospect that he will e\< r

be able to get them. Hickman and Schwartz,
two members claiming to be Democrats, but who j
were elected by Black Republican votes, have i
gone over to Sherman. AlsiHaskin, of New

York. This wes part ol their bargain with'
their Black Republican supporters and surpri-1
<es nobody. The Americans a e supporting 1

j Air. Boteler,of Ya. It is said Forney is on his i
knees before the "Republicans/' begging them
to elect him cLrk. lie is hungiy for the wa-

ges ot his treachery.
?Our obliging friend, Mr. J. Henry Schell,

of Schellsburg, who has just returned from Karij ;
! sas, presented us a few days ago w;th a tfice i
slice of well-cured buffalo meat, for which vie

i return cur thanks. The buffalo of which we

i have thus been permitted to partake, was killed

by Air. Schell himself. Being a true Demotra',

| our friend Scliell did not turn his rifle upon
: peacetu! immigrants, when he got to KRESS ,

1 as the Eiown Republicans did, but at once pro-
! ceeded fa contribute his share to the taming of

; the wilderness, by bringing down a buffalo.?
! "0 ! thus be it ever," S.C.

WINTER AT LAST. ?Tiie Jong continued |

and lovely autumn weather hae at last been

( superseded in earnest by the snow and ice of

| winter. On Alonday night last we had a fall
; ofabout G inches of snow, and on Tuesday the

, sleigh-bells j.ngled in every direction. Whilst
: winter has itsstorni3 and its gloom, there is

i much in the season that renders it bright and

cheerful. What can he more pleasant than lh u \
; !oi)f December evenings spent in social corner-

i sation, or in the reading and study of book - , or ,

j in the amusement afforded by intellectual and

' instructive games ? And then, how delightful, |
provided vou can keep your nose and toes from

; freezing, to be careering over liiil and vall-'V, |
I in a warm sleigh, behind a 2 +0 nag on a

| well broken road ! There is nothing like it,
! except, perhaps, a good warm room, with pien-
! ty of the "creature comforts," and a compla-1
I

, cent nature that can look out upon tlie wintry
landscape and appreciate the lines of tin?

poet :
G?n!ly ss !die shed their leaves,

When summer days are fair.

The feathry snow comes floating down.,
Like blossoms on the nir ;

An i *>r the vv< rid like angel's wing

Unfolding soft and whitp,

It brood- above the brown, -ere earth ;

And fills with form- of light

The dark and de-male domain,
Where Winter holds his iron reign.

| ?Advertisements intended for insertion in
; this paper, should be in the compositor's hands
lon Tuesday morning. Eleventh hour custo-

mers are awful bores. Those concerned viiilj

please lake notice.

See advfitisement of Air. 11. C. Reamer,;
successor to Reamer and Way, in another col-;

, umn. Air. Reamer is a young ir.m that d?-
? serves to succeed.

[Correspondence of the Gaz-tte.]
BALTIMORE, Aid., Dec. 19th, '.69.

| Air.. EDITOR-;
Cur city has enjoyed a GPa-

son of comparative quietude, since the < lection,
though the rowdy band--, in order "to keep their
hands in," every now and then come out of their !

| holes to attack and annoy peaceful citizens. A :
few evenings ago as Car No. 1 of the Frank-

! lin Square line, was passing Canal street, a par-;
ity of them got on it, u6ng ver obscene and
! profane language and insulting in the most out- j
i rageous manner, a number oi ladies who were!
I. . .
in it at the time, ihe remonstrances of the'

I conductor were in vain, and the police of the
| model K. N. Mayor, were nowhefe to be
found.

The new jail which has been in piocess'f
erection for the last two years, has just been j

i completed. It is an imposing structure and j
| perfect in all its arrangements. It consi.-ts ot j
| a central building, with two wings, north and j
I south. The wings are endure! by heavy stone

? walls, so that should a prisoner escape from his
| ceil, he is still confined within a more substan-

j tia! enclosure. Each of the inner wings is

i five stories high, and contains 150 cells, each
Bby II fc t, and 10 feet high. The guard
room is 57} by 59} Let, and 38 feet high. It !
is separated from the wings by heavy iron i
Treens, so constructed aa to afford to those in ?

the guard room a full v iew of all the corridors, j
Over the guard room is the chapel, with capa-i
city to seat 400 persons. The entire structure !

! is fire-proof. The completion of the building j
was celebiaied by a banquet given by the buil-

! ders, Messrs. Maxwell Sc Co. Acting .Mayor
j Spicer presided, and speeches Were made by
Messrs. Spacer, Dr. Rawlings, and others. The
following toast was offered by Cant. Thos. C
damps, the gentlemanly warden:?

"The American Flag, an emblem of unify,

i strength and safety; palsied be the hand and

t Brown be the destiny of him that, dares to
rend it."

The Markets are improving in some respects,
though flour is still dull. Holders are asking
$5,37} for Howard street.super, whifch buyers'

are unwilling to give. Extra and Family are '
quoted, Ohio Extra $5.75, Howard street do,
$6.00, City mills, $6.75 lor fancy brands.
The wheat market has been firm nut not active. 1
While has sold at $1.25 for common, $1.33
for fair and $1.44 for strictly choice; red at

$1.16 for common, and $1.25 for choice.
Corn has b a en selling, at a brisk demand, from
65 to 83 cents per bushel, according lo qualify, j
The offerings of beef cattle at the scales, amoun- j
ted. for the last week, to 1:509 head ?lOO more !

i
than the preceding week. Of this number i
1050 were sold at prices averaging $3.37}.

Yours, ike.,
ONCE-IN-A- WHILE.

Judge Bl.uk ami iti7Frrsidrory.
A few months since we raised to the mast-

head ofour paper the name ofour distinguished
fellow townsman, Judge Black, for the Presi-
dency. Subsequent ev, n!s have more deeply
impressed upon our ir.ind both ihe wisdom and
importance of that act ; and the present tleplo-
iable c indiiion ofthe political sentiment of die i
public men, both North and South, and the

1 proclivity of both to run into the wildest Vxces-
i -es, shows the absolute necessity of having an .

, able, upright, sagacious, conservative and ex-
j pcrienced statesman in the'Presidential Chair

; |!-r the ensuing itnr years. All who know
j Judge Black will agree with lis, that he com-

' binrs these requisites in an eminent degree,
and fhat he is ju-t the man lor the impending
cri '?*.

N ver since ike f>rmafi ? i of the Federal
I Constitution, has there existed so many ele-
ments of political estrangements and dL---*:? c iotis
as at the present time, ar.d tiiey seem deeplv
impregnated with the spirit of dissolution and

I irreconcilable sectional animosities; and to such
j an extent they have been carried, that f-.nuti-

? eism appears to have con pi tele dethroned pa-
triotism an 1 i ve of country, an 1 is now rev. !-

I ling and rioting in the madness of it-- esc-: ,

j in a manner well calculate-.! to excite alarm
: in those who cannot unite in a fanatical con-

. spiracy again.-t the Constitution and laws of the

1 country.
A bi i -i ret respect of the past frw years will

i convince the must skeptical of the fruthfulness
iof fhese views. Various political parties have
a.is-n in opposition to the D-mocratic patty as

I founded by Jefferson and nurtured bv all the
! Democratic Presidents to lhi dtv. Their cw-
? diets with it have only proved ds streng: - and

i ivmubility ; ?hence, after ale v brief and
| fruitless eff .rts lo (h-siiov it, they have passed
' away and are now almost t ugolten. Scne five

, years sine* tiiert- arose a secret political par: v,
! oased upon the acci i.-rit of birth an I ofoppo-i-
-jtmntoa certain religious cfenominatiun, de-
I signed to subvert the Constitution and laws of

the country. Its existence was brief and dis-
| Rrtrous. It ignored prim iple and all the ma'i-

ly virtues, and gave a premium to chicanery,
j fr-'t -I and violence. For proof of this, we need

I only refer at present to the deception practised

\u25a0 by the leaders of that party, from the I'ulpil to
the Stump ; to its ovation to Bill Pm! * in the
great metropolis of the nnli n ; to its d- -truc-

j tion of ihe purity ot the ballot-box in Cincin-
nati, Louisville, Baltimore, K.C., and the'inaugu-
ration of a system of frau.l .m 1 violence preyi-

; ously unknown iri political contests which has
j made Baltimore the very Sodom of the 19th
j century. The existence of such a party was

; neces-arilv brief. It passed away. In nam -
\ only its sting was left in the vitals of our be-

loved country, and from its remains thre
sprung up another as dangerous to our free in-
stitutions as was its predecessor, because it was

j more specious. Its principles an 1 bour.dari* s '
! were and are defined by geographical an i s--c-

-i tjonal limits. The thief o'j -ct of its leaders ;
j st-euis to be the cultivation ofa spirit of flatted '
and .i war of eternal strife ; ?hence to-day we
witness the deification by that party of John
Brown, the murderer and traitor, and the In! I j

' justification of those horrible crimes, for the J
' commission of which he has ended his existence i

upon the gallows. Will the Anti-masons of
! this county, who have spent the maiurer years
I oftlieir lives in denouncing muul -r a i 1 tr-a-
-j s-n, and secret political conihi-atiuns, embrace
them now because they are presented in a.

| wholesale manner bv the saints an I martyrs of {
j this Black Republican party ? We trust not,

! and we believe not.
These evils are upon us, and it is the duty of ;

! every good citizen to endeavor to correct and

I remedy them. As the p"iiid is rapidly ap- i
: prune'.nig, vvfien these evil passions ma/ be |
-funthered, v a, annihilate !. hvflhe ju i;ci-)us se-
lection nnd election of a President ot the United ?

; States, Pennsv Ivania .should present, in the per-
i 39n ol Judge Black, the man above all others .
: who can give confidence to the conservative i

, sentiment ofthe t unlry, and roil back the ti !e j
| of political fanaticism uiiicii threatens arid ,-n- |

dangers it. With him, success would be as

j certain as the recurrence of tlm electim dav. j
: Let us lay aside ail minor differences, and de-

i vote ourselves totlie public good. To the peo- .
pie ot Somerset county and of Pennsylvania, !
tve say, forsake not your county and State
pride, but cultivate it. Kentucky has her ?
Br. cke.ni idge and li-r Guthrie ; New York her
Dickinson -. Illinois her Douglas ; Virginia her
Hunter and 'Vise; arid they will cling t them
with pride ami pleasure. Pennsylvania has

; the peer and equal of any ofthem, and it would
be a burning s'iame upon us if we did not make i

J every honorable effort to elevate him to a posi- i
tion equal to ids deserts.? Somerset Demo- \
drat.

THE HARPER'S FERRY AFFAIR.
execu TJONT OF

Coptbui', Greet!, at;d ( upper.
? ( HARLESTOWN, Va., Dec. 16.? The negroes,
i Shield Green and Julin Copt land, have just
i paid the lorl-tt oftheir lives.

The crowd in the town is very great, ami
j the execution was witnessed by- 16,600 per-

! sons.
At 6 o'clock this morning the fit-id was

I occupied by Ihe troops, and at seven minutes of

i eleven o'clock Ihe procession made its appear-
: ance.

It arrived at 11 o'clock at the scaffold. The
prisoners iveie rn a wagon accompanied by the
she; iffand jailor.

*

They mounted the scaffold with a firm step.
The prisoners haa the caps placed over tlmir

heads by the Sheriff, and, uftrr apjuopriat.-
prayers by Rev. Mr. North, of the Presbyteii-
an Church, they were launched into eternity.

B. lore the rope was cut, Green was heaid to

offer up a fervent prayer, Copefand was not
hrard to pray.

THE PRISONERS.

Green's neck was broken and he died wißi-
i out a.struggle.

Copland writheil in violent contortions for
several minutes.

j The drop fell at eleven minutes atter eleven
o'clock.

The prisoners bade farewell while on the
scafhdd to the mini-ters, Messrs. Waugh,
ami Lerb, expressing a hope to meet theirr in '

; heaven.
The bodies will be placed in Ihejail lor inter-

j meut to-morrow.

i ATTEMPTED ESCAPE OF COOK AND
COPPEE.

CHARLHSTOWN, Dec. 16, '359.
News reached G <v. lVi-- j

,
during ttie mor-

| ning, that Couk and Cojipie ha ! made every

j preparation fur another escape, pending the
i execution of the ne-j-roes.

! The Governor immediately directed Genera!
! lulialerro to take c unman 1 rd t!ie jiilw:'h an

armed force, which was clone at once. The
'great-st excit merit prevailed i.i consequence.

Ttie prisuntrs l-.ad mounted tlie jui wall
when they were discovered by the sentinel on

j the outside, who immediately gave the nlaim
and fired upon them. They had sawed ti.en

' manacles asunder with the blade of a Pa: low
knife, which they had concealed and made into i
a fine saw.

THEIR AND RECAPTFRE.

OFLARMTFT ow.v, D-c. 16. ?At half past-eight
o'clock, lid - venirig, t wo of the rn.o d pii-.
-\u25a0oners, Cook and Coppee, escaj-- d from li - jail,.
ami were fired upon bv the sentinel 3 and dri-
ven back to p; i- >O.

COOK AND COPPEE HUNG.
Cn.\ RLESTO w.v, Va., Dec. 16,1 p. Al. :
>nk and t ippee were mi g a'- Jilt on ? o'ciu; ,

this afternoon, i-i ti;e presence of a mult itnde '
qui'e as g ? :i as 1hat whirh uit ne..ec| ti.<-
execution ofthe negroes. Ai; pass i o.t quiel-

i - v.

How 1 i:t-> Treatkeir Fi feed .

Tin* Albany Evening Journal, Thurlow
V, i t-d u paper, Hi- pri.icrpa! r-iat i - oi l-i>ck
Republicanism, ::?w that (Jerrit Smith is in-I
s and it ir imtpresl u.!h fije be.i I that i
tne r-a< o. t it- deliu.hd entliu--ts*. d h..-.

! p.nv--r to ith-,:-fe i? gane Lreve,-, thus s| aks
d lii:n :

"E (G-rri' S I'l' 1-.) b-came as be t-'ievc !
,

ja jiiiiia-iilirophi-t,but rf was She philaothrophy,
f tegs of charity than of to r ce. From an ardent

J Colanraationi! he -. t an ultra Abolition- ]
' i.-t. : and in his pertuasiv.-s f-T Tt-rr j>-iu; ce '
-ihig 1 to c -n.ive upturns in Gvoi f
Pi diibition. C-t hi< a-jj- le fin-tune, !it* disptfn-
sed, in a. I r. f Jlbolitionin* and Temperance =
with more liberality than wisdom. Both his
pr verted tale of s AND ins M*- rn.i ED MONEY

injured i.ie o'j ets he sought to promote.**
Could any one believe that this same jour-

nal, three years r-ince, wrote 1:1 the following
: terms :

[From the Evening Journal, July 11, ISGO. ] i
'lhe Grc.it Unit.? Gerrit Smith has just

pledged himself to give $1509 a month f >r the
o-xt twelve months, to aid in stab!ishiiig Free-
d cri in Kan-as. ile gave but a short time

s at Kansas relief ni-eltng m Aibany,
s?>, ).). I'iKM to that he had sent about si,-
00 )to the Boston EM i; ar,t Aid Sacietv. (,ut
ofhis own fund- -, he subsequently i-qmpjied a
Ma lison C .uuty company of 103 picked men
and paid their expen-es to tire distant Trrri-,
to: y. At Syrecuse, he made vofivz cfGting
<*pon tha altar oj Liberty oj $lO,OOO. \ uen
l! ie atneoxi subscription ir-ade vesterday at ?
ftuffaio shail he complete, this CHAMPION OF

; FREEDOM will have given at hast 40,000 to .
vi'ik'n llepulUcin Stat'cut of the Sluwri/
coveted Gtnsas Tern for:/ ! Great Hearted
. :nn ' Viere 1* no doubt of y:ur place in

\u25a0 tic / : dor,a of /.'? 'lubhcunism !

; ... -
-

-

;W MAT ONE GI: ~T VMXD CAN ACCOJIPLtH.?

The "g. ,-..t ones" of the earth have been just-
y designated as such fur having achieved ends

and rej-cis unattairied by tiieir fellow men.
| If we trace the rise and progress of them, we j

j shall see, that nut only has tb-ir success been
jo nig to a new i lea or original suggestion, but
in a tar {greater measure to the svst-n vie nv-.le '

carrvmg out the projects, a. | . gin m

jto n sucr-ssful i-u-. In 11-r instance has tin.-;
fact been in we ? r\u25a0 -! y . xempUfied tban in the ca- j

; re.-r and /ig'r/ mil'*-speed progress lu I nn- of
. TN >MAS HOLLUWAY, am! t!>e proportionate uni-

versal dissemination ot his PILL- and OINTMENT
: is a specific i >r Rtarlv ev/rv iiisea.-e of the iiu-
; man frame. We have been fortunate enough
'o ! mi from Ins own lips tue modus operandi
tl this woiider-w iikin-g vvstem. which evinces
Ms supeiiori'.v not only in having reached the

jacm- if[p-rfictihi, but in keeping afloat t.bis
nigfity r, ganization, a".harp of a thousand
stlings'' to keep in tune!

j J. t the reader conceive to himself the possi- '
hi lity of creating and continuing in working or-

! der a bn-iness from whose focus {wo articles,:
with the simple cognomen of HOLLOW AY'S PILLS
and HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT, are Kept prpet-

? uai!y in the hand and within the reach of one |
i in every hundred of a couimuniiv contained in !
! no less limits than the circi- of the earl/i's b'Oii
; surf-ice. Now this is not only accomplished,!

nut d ine with ease and harm >:ty withal : these

i almost übiquitous remedies, culled originally 1
| (as we are assured) from tie vegetable produc-
tions oi i!ui soil which gave us birth, are more-
over so compounded, from cartful study and
research, a.s to act u ith divers tendencies, but !

{ wonderful unity ol effect ; the individual piop-
I erl ics 'I ii dl ivyay s m-dicines becon.e passive or
active, to suit tiie exigencies of the case, tiie
Pills containing both tonic, as well as d lergent
quthties, develop? tiie one or the u'li'-r, as the
s\mpt .us of the patient's c: se may dernau-.1, the
Ointment being an "expellant as well as a heal-
ing apli a!i >ll, rakes a similar mode ofattaining
the dm -1 end, tbns mutually a.-sis in ; nature lo
cast off the common enemy, and suuduing the
temporal n ign of ? f? 11 disease.

Much more con Id he said on this point than
can well come within the scope of this short ar-
ticle, which we have thought it our duly to de-
vate lo a cas: n glance at a grtat undertaking,
that may have escaped the observation, and
consequently the due appreciation ot a great
portion ot our readers ; a system c inceived as it

was, and carried out as it is, by a master mind!
We will at some future time render some fur-
ther interesting pailiculars with regard to this
peerless and unprecedented enterprise!?. Mi-
lwaukee "Weu-S."

Ho 1.LOW AIT'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.? HeaIth
si .1 Happiness?How few people ever consid-
er the close alliance existing between these
two great boons of life; men remarkable for
their tact and knowledge in the ordinary rou-
tine of business, betray the most lamentable
deficiency in this respect?they are lavish ol
gold in the preservation of their property hv

Jan annual expenditure of thousands of dollar's
lin insurances, yet at the same time they exhi-

j1 ' the most recklesh Kardihood with irrard f?
: h.a.-ih,siMi laH in wince a soliiary thoughon ! if- nir< tu! rata*" which th' cr-as-D..

; < '\u25a0><> '4'rv of h.uinm I, ,s upon the bra :

r, J
; th.- cnnstittiHon. A few dolUrg inv,-,i

j Inese ir.<]irin*s Would iernre them a policy
I of assurance against and create a har -,i-

-().-? arid buoyancy of ..pint, which the wealthof Guiconcia could never realize.

SPECIAL NOTICES! ~'??

HOOFLAKD'S GERMAN EITTtRS.
THEY ARE ENTIRELY VEGETABLE,

A" l frrr from Alcul.o ic Hi.- an! tut, and at! nijnnout
j iHgredir/its ;

! Ar- ple.-.ss- t in taste ai i smell, mild in th:r ope.
| fdt!or: ail morbid secretions from tbj body, give L:oo-n to the pallid cheek, and beaitb ar.-i
i v igor to the frame.

'li'H care DYSPEPSIA.
'Jhey willtare. NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Tkry will nue L!\ Kit COMPLAINT.
T/.ry u-Hl cure JAUNDICE.
'll,ry ,i-,Hr?rr, DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
They trillru-.r ( ONS'J jRATION.

Titty will cute PILES,

i 'i'hry will ere HEARTBURN.
They t ii! are SWIMMING OF THE HEAD,

j I'ixy vi Itun, FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
, i i >-y are p-par. !by Dr. C. M. JACKSON, 413

1 Arch street, Philadelphia,Pa,, and sold by druggists
*'? ' \u25a0 keepers hi every town and village ii. the

\u25a0 ' ; ' '' 5, C_: a.'as, Jp est In ,;-.-, ar.d South
An.eric . :-t ~.~i per bolt!--.

j K.ay 27,'-ly.

HEXE 70LE\C£.~
tfc donot thinks person cne ev.nee a more b*.

nevoleot trait c cbarartai (ban fceisg moved at tha
distress and suffering of others, arid furthermore,
anxious to do all in their power ro ailevut? by eve.
!. \u25a0 mcm s human suffering. la this view

; of i ie rase, we do 1 o! know how the humane arj
b r.i -.o Pi.t ran oan notion more in acrorJa;.ee

.r pldiar.tbr pic view 5, than by call ?? -?
at >n'imt o; the.rafflicted friesi Is an.l act]anir fj->- , t

; to the fact, that Da.Scth S. H*cc, o: us BaltU
mora street, Pal tiwore.MrL, ba discovered a

fa tion, wh ch is put up in the form of a pill, thst
;."s a spe if.c at tion for curing Epilepsy, or fap'.-<
fits, spasm*, clamps, sad all.forms ai nervous dis-
s'. -es. A-cng : -use who have been permanently

\u25a0' '?
'? '-ve ug-.t m.-i.'-n aj-nrnaber ot th? famfy ©f

. ea :!.Beadle, Hunts* die. Alabama : Mr. .M. p.
Sledge,-Cabin Poiot, Surry county, Va., ami Xr
U". P. Lignn, Grenada, .Mi - - ipru. We might so
on ertirner?.* rig a number of others, until we had
entirely filled up this column ofour paper ; but we

.th-r, we ,1 ave said ru'iicieot 10 sn!i v every pers-m
that the subject ti ier consideration is one ofvital
importance to every or \ Reader ! if you are a
well rr;..::c, woman, and ha.e no ne d ofa rem:-

'\u25a0) 1 P" ? ' p. y u know -. \u25a0\u25a0 no person wao is not e-
ijualiy blessed as yourself, if :0 , cut out this notice
and send it to him or her. It wiil cost you but
i.tile trouble, ano probably it wi;| make you in-
s'r-.'taental l-t curing some poor, afflicted mortal of
thct dreaota!-visitation,Epilepsy, or falling ick

. ness.
Br. fiance sends h : * p;i!s by r.iail,fie e of postage

to a!! paits of the world, on the receipt of a remit-
tance. His piices are: one box, S3; two, $5 j
twelve, r. V. e liive given his address above.

! ASK ANY ONE WHO HAS EVER USED
DR. Ai'LANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS

PREPARED BY TLEIIINO BROS.,
C7"V- hat they think cl them I N in-ty-nine in a

hundred will tell you,they are th? best Pills for liv-
er conap amt, )c. iicadache an i dyepepsia that they
have ever used. Read the following from one of
our moi-t respectable citizens :

New York. August 3, ISJ2.
I do hereby certify that I have been sufT-'rirr

from a pai.u in rriy ,-ldeand breast for a long tiro-,
and aft 1 . try i< g many remd : es cam? to Tne con-
elusion tha! my liver was aff:ctd. I immediately
roinrr.encL-d is ing Dr. M'Lane's Celebrated Liver
Pills, prepared by Fleming Eros of Pittsburgh, and
the few that I have taken have already given roe
mom rt .iel' than ai! the other medicines I bave tj.

\u25a0 ken put iogeiher. I went to a clairvoyant '0 con-
sult him ; aider xairmii-.g i \u25a0 carefully, headviscd
me to continue the use of l)r. M'Lane's P...,; that
they would effectually fire in

W. W. PHILIPS,
No. 2 Colnmbia piace.

Bf7"Piiichasers will be careful to ask for P'R.
.M'LANE'a CELEBRATED LIVER P.'I.LS manu-
factured by FLEMING BROS., of PITTSBURGH, PA.
All other Liver Pills in comparison are worthless.
Dr. M i.aue s genuine Liver Pilis, can now he
bad at all respectable drug stu-es. None genuine
without the signature ot

Da.-. 23d, 15.39.-i nr. FLEMING BROS.

hOS i ETTcR'3 Bitters have received
the warmest encomiums from the press and pees!.;
throughout the Union. As araluahie tonic ior the

cure ot Dysprp 2, d ir.lulerce, Constipation ard
genera' n. rvous debility, it cannot be approached.
Every day new cases oftts great effect are chroni
cB I through our public journals. Tfcer-is nothing
equal to the enjoyment, to that which the afflicted

| experience when u-irig this va'uubl? sp-ctiic. Its
m.l.i tone, its sor an I vigorous action upon a u'isor-

i tiered stomach, and the cleansing of the entire hu-
j roan body, should r-commend it to all classes of our
community. All that will be necessary to -cone
vince tne skeptical of its healthy effects, is to pur-
chase a bottle and be convinced.

1 bold by druggists and dealers general!-.- every-
-1 where.

CT7"See advertisement.

diedT
SLIT'I VM,IlIMIJIJUTS /-..-TiCTJ.. \u25a0 ..nm^m

j On I ! ijay, Ihe Ififh insf , at Lis residteiiCt*
: in Nnj-ivr township, THOMAS MCCceaky, SR.,

age 1 Between 75 antl SO-
i

~

| Ofs ailet fever,or. Wednesday evening,the
?JRd .Nov., Blanche Graham, inlaid daughter of
Dr. S. G. and ii. J. Stalier, agetf 7 mouths atia
25 days.

Ilork ! bow the angel*, as they flv,
Sing through the regions of the sky,
Beating an infant ir their arms.
Secure and ireo from s.n's aUrti g.

G'elrom". dear babe, to Jesus' breast,
forever there in joy to rest;
V. elcotne to Jeus' courts above,
losing the dear Redeemer's love.

. ; JUST RECEIVED,
At Shoemakers' Cheap Store, Coffee, Saga',

i Syrup, Molasses, OlacK and Green Tea, Chccolarts,
, Es-ence of C' :-e, Cheese, Rice, irpico, Oil, Ace.

j Dec. 23d, 1553.

' CHEAP BOOTS~AND" s'HOEST
% 1 Just Keceivea for Sale, cheap, nt Shoe.aEzer'*

' I Store.
Dec. 23J, ISSD.

, A NEW ASSORTMENT
, Of Muslins, Cloths, Casitnores, Shawls, Delaines;
' Calicoes, Gloves, Hosiery, Jean?, Vesting*, Satins,

Tickings, Ginghams, Qneeosware. Glass. &c-
; which will be sold cheap at Shoemakers' Store.

D ec . 23d, 1539.


